
THE GENERAL HOSPITAL. 

BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDEKT. 
- 
- 

HIS is the oldest, the  largest,  and  the most popular 

it  has grown with  the  growth  and  strengthened 
of onr Hospitals, and  for a centuryand a quarter 

gressive city. This  great  Institution, so honoured by US 
with  the  etrength of our prosperous and pro- 

all, so endeared t o  the  hearts of the immense population 
that surrounds it, is in  a state  transitional,  for  the old 
order of things,  for good or for  ill,  is  about  to pass away, 
apd a glorious vista of increased  usefulness and splendour 
opens in  the near future before it. To attempt any de- 

pleasing, be a somewhat superfluous, task ; I will  there- 
tailed description of the present strncture  wonld,  if a 

fore confine my pen to a brief historic  sketch of the Hos- 
pital, and point ont  certain circumstances  connected with 

sure they  cannot  fail  to be of interest to  my readers a t  
it  that we may fairly consider t o  be nniqne, and I feel 

home or abroad. My heart will  go forth  to  my  pen  as I 
write, for  in  the homes of thousands of my  neighbonrs 
and patients the l‘ General ” and  its honoured  medical 
and Nursing Staff are ‘l household words.” 

In  the  autumn of the year 1765 a n  advertisement 
appeared in  the Birminghant ffazette, asfollows :- 

l’ d ffeneral J€ospital for  the Sick and Lame, situated 
near the town of Birmingham,  is presumed would be 
greatly beneficial to  the populous county about  it,  as well 
as that place. A meeting, therefore, of the  nobility  and 
gentry of the  neighbouring  county  and  inhabitants of 

this  town is  requested on Thursday,  the  2lst  inst., at the 
Swan Inn, a t  eleven in the  forenoon,  to consider of proper 
steps to render  effectual so useful an nndertaking.” 

This  advertisement  was  drawn  up  by  Dr. John Ash, 
the  founder of the General Hospital,  and an eminent 
Physician of the  town,  who practised during a consider- 
able  part of the  last  century,  and  to  this  day  his  name i s  
perpetuated  in a portion of the  city  called Ashted, near  to 
where  the  worthy  philanthropist  dwelt. 

The usual  wet  blanket was, of course, not  long  in  forth- 
coming t o  damp  this benevolent  scheme, theobjectors  not 
failing to  point  out  to  the  worthy Doctor that there 
existed a Wo.~olM~ouse, to  which was also  attached  an 
1n$7stn4~y, and  what more could the sick poor need 1 

ment, which  appeared in  the ffazstte, Nov. 18th, 1766 :- 
Dr. Ash  replied to  this  attack  in  the  following  advertise- 

above-mentioned  design that  the present  Infirmary 
I t  having been objected t o  the usefulness of the 

of i b ,  i t  may be necessary here  to observe that more than 
established a t  the Workhouse will answer  all  the purposes 

half  the  manufacturers of the town of Birmingham  are 

relief from  the present  Infirmary.  Many of them  are 
not parishioners of it, and  cannot be entitled  to any 

foreigners,  but  the  greatest  part belong t o  the parishes 
of the  neighbouring county.” 

A t  this meeting,  called by Dr.  Ash, mhioh was held on 
the  date  announced  and well attended. it was resolved : 
‘I That a building fdr  the reception of proper objects be 
erected within a measured mile of the  town of Birming- 
ham with  all  convenient speed, and  that  the society for 
the conduct and  support of this  Eospital be known  and 
distinguished by the  name of the Trustees of the General 
Hospital, at Birmingham, in  the  county of Warwick, 
for  the relief of the Sick and Lame ”; and a sub- 
scription was commenced which in a few  days amounted 

f FOR THE NEWEST 
SUMMER FROCKS i 

UR Entirely New Productions in 0 Pure \vool IJress Materials for the 
Summer of  1892, comprising the most 
exquisite colours and  mixtures in light and 
heavy yarns o f  every variety,  and  in the very 
Latest Fashion, are nom ready,  and will  be 
sold to the  Public  Direct,  securing t o  the 
purchasers the highest class of Dress Fabrics 
AT MILL PRICES. 

A Uomplete Set of the new  Summer Patterns, 
together with  this year’s Novelties in our Special 
Gold Medal  Merinoes, Cashmeres and Cross-Warp 
Serges, will be sent  free  to  any address in town or 

orders executed the same day as received. Any 
country. Any length of material will be cut.  All 

article not approved exchanged within 7 days or 
money refunded. All Parcels  Carriage Paid. 

A Telepam to ‘l Successors, Dadington,” will 
bring the P a t t e m  by next post. 

HY. PEASE & CO.’S Succrs. 
‘Ehe Malls, Darlington. 

PRICE LISTS 

DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLETS 
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On Application. 
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